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METAL RETARDATION 
 
Rating: 6 stars! 
 
The Essential thing to remember when you watch this  dvd is, it's NOT 
meant to be taken seriously...it's a series of cand id interviews with 
some of the heaviest bands in the metal genre & rem ember to laugh, keep 
an open mind & take EVERY clip with a grain of salt , because this 
entire dvd is VERY tongue in cheek! The 2 clear sta rs of this dvd are 
Corpsegrinder from Cannibal Corpse & King Diamond, because these 2 guys 
get asked some seriously retarded questions, yet th ey have a sense of 
humor, enjoy it all & have fun! Corpsegrinder is be gged to sing "Mary 
Had a Little Lamb" in one part, then in another he' s quizzed on candy 
bars, then he's asked to say the "N" word...yeah, i t's that kinda 
interview...the entire dvd is like that. The King D iamond clips are 
just as crazy & I prefer the interview clip where h e's talking to the 
girl with the low cut top over the "Megadeth" girl simply because he 
seems more amused with the girls boobs. Peter Steel e's interview 
segment is ok, the Nevermore guys have alot of fun & beg the female 
interview to take her pants off & overall, this is a quirky, crazy dvd 
that features some of the darkest guys in metal bei ng just plain goofy! 
There's some bonus footage on the dvd & they are au dio interviews that 
have still pics of naked girls as the background im ages. The Venom 
audio interview is typical of Cronos...it's cocky &  jovial. What can I 
say about this dvd other than that the title descri bes it pretty damn 
well! For me personally, living in Maryland, I enjo yed seeing the clips 
that were filmed outside of Club Sonar, which is lo cated in downtown 
Baltimore; let's face it, it's always funny to see your home turf on 
film! As a complete body of work, this dvd is a fun  dvd to watch.  

 


